SUFFOLK ORIENTEERING CLUB

Simon Peck Summer Series 1

10th June 2018
Join us for the first event in this year’s Summer Series in Bridge Wood, an attractive area of mixed woodland to the south of
the Orwell Bridge & leading down to the estuary.
Beginners & families are welcome - our summer events are an excellent introduction to the sport - & help & advice will be on
hand to get you started. The event offers good practice in dealing with contours for improvers & for the more experienced
orienteer.
Entry is on-the-day, with start times from 10:30 to 12:30.
Courses close at 14.00. Electronic timing will be used (SI cards may be borrowed)
Entry Fees:

Seniors: £4.00
Juniors (under 21): £1.00
Groups: same as senior rate (extra maps £1)
SI Card: free loan, but £30 replacement cost if lost

Courses: Two courses are planned, a shorter one at 1.7Km & a longer one at 3.0Km. All distances are measured “as the crow
flies” between control points so actual distances on the ground will be longer, depending on the route chosen.
Map: Scale 1:5000, printed on plain A4 paper (double-sided for the long course). Waterproof covers will be supplied if wet.
Note: a more challenging “Contours-only” map of the long course is available for those wishing to work on that particular skill.
Please contact the organiser in advance to ensure that enough copies of that version of the map are available.
Safety: As this is a normal woodland course full leg cover is essential for protection against nettles, bracken, etc.
Dogs: may accompany competitors, under close control
Training: the event is scheduled as a training session for club members; the emphasis will be on reading contours. Please contact Clive in advance, as usual, particularly if you’d like him to pair you with someone for shadowing.
Directions: there is limited parking available in the Orwell Country Park car park which is accessed
from the A1189 Nacton Road. Leave the A14 at Junction 57, follow the signs to the A1189, then turn
left into the access road for Orwell Country Park. There is no right turn if approaching from Ipswich continue to the roundabout & turn back into Nacton Road again. Once on the narrow access road,
cross the bridge over the A14 and turn right immediately; the car park is on right hand side. If this is
full you will need to retrace the route across the bridge & use the overflow car park.
Note: because of the shortage of parking spaces in the Country Park, would SuffOC members please
park in the car park at back of the nearby Shell Service Station on the westbound A14. There are
toilets & refreshments available at this location.
Organiser & Planner:

Clive Wilkinson

Post code:
IP10 0JS
OS Grid Ref:
TM 187 407

coach_clive@suffoc.co.uk

As British Orienteering is one of the partners in the McCain "Dare to Do It" & Nestlé “Kids go free” promotions, their 2-for-1 vouchers may
be used at this event.

Privacy Statement: by completing the registration form you agree that we may hold your data and publish your Personal Information as part of
the results of the Event. We may pass such information to the governing body or any affiliated organisation for the purpose of insurance or for
publishing results. Results may include (but not be limited to) name, any club affiliation, race times and age group
Insurance: Competitors who are NOT members of British Orienteering will only be covered by the organisation’s public liability insurance for a
maximum of three orienteering events: after that they will need to become members for the insurance cover to continue.
Medical Information: You may wish to leave confidential medical information & contact details with the organiser, only to be used in case of
emergency. Please place the information in a sealed, named envelope. If you own an SI card the number can be added to the envelope. Any
envelopes not collected by the end of the event will be destroyed unopened

www.suffoc.co.uk

